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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Sea Fry from Belfast. Currently, there are 15 menus and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sea Fry:
in belive called or not, for the first time in about 40 years, lived in cooneen way then, recognized the owner, and
have to say 100% the same as I remembered. crispy white fish, not too much teig, fresh cut real kartoffel chips,
burger, after my grand, brilliant. many thanks for a beautiful meal really made or evening. read more. What User

doesn't like about Sea Fry:
Call in for a cod and curry chip , the cod was gold fish size and the curry chip had very little curry sauce on it . I

telephoned to complain about the amount of curry sauce and was told that it is a measured amount of sauce that
they use . They should have the description of their curry chip as , a miserable curry chip . You would think that
they would be trying to keep the customer's that are going to their shop in... read more. Sea Fry from Belfast is
known for its tasty burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are served, For you, the dishes are
normally prepared fast and fresh. Furthermore, there are several typically British menus on the card that give

every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home.
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Main�
FILLET

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

CHICKEN BREAST

SALAD
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